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Why Can't We Use the Same Attorney If We Agree?
By Amy A. Edwards
This is a ques on I hear during consulta ons. The poten al client may say they
agree on everything and don't want to pay for a second a orney. Depending on
the circumstances, there are at least two main reasons a family law a orney
usually can't take a case for both par es. One reason is that represen ng both
clients is a conﬂict of interest, or it creates the appearance of one. Another reason
is that si ing through the case with an a orney uncovers a number of important
issues that weren't discussed between the parties.
What Is a Conflict of Interest?
A conﬂict of interest means divided loyalty. An a orney is required to zealously
represent a client and act only in the best interest of that client. When that best
interest of one party diﬀers from, or conﬂicts with, the best interest of the other
party, an a orney must choose which person to represent. Even taking on
responsibili es that limit an a orney's ability to fully represent the client is a
conﬂict. In most family law cases, one person's best case scenario is the other
person's worst case scenario. For example, if one spouse is seeking alimony and
the other spouse is trying to use legal defenses to avoid payment, there is a
conﬂict of interest. The State Bar has strict rules about an a orney's ability to

represent more than one party so the lawyer's responsibility is only to one. Even
when par es are in agreement about the outcome of the case and want a
separa on agreement, there are nego a ons a er the other spouse gets a copy
of it to review. Your a orney cannot answer legal ques ons by the other spouse
or give any legal advice to your spouse. Your ex should choose an a orney to
advise him or her about the case.
What Else Matters Beyond the Agreement We Have?
Clients tend to think that once they address child custody or support, the house
they own, or the payment of certain bills, they are ﬁnished with the unpleasant
task of legally wrapping up a separa on. A client may be disappointed to discover
there are numerous topics he or she did not discuss with their ex. Many clients
don't stop to consider the tax implica ons of their se lement, whether the money
they exchange will be taxed as income or as a tax deduc on, and whether the
division of re rement assets will be subject to taxes and IRS penal es instead of
simply being treated as a tax-free exchange of marital property. A court order is
usually required to divide re rement assets the proper way, to avoid detrimental
tax consequences. Even if the par es agree concerning alimony, it must be
addressed properly to get tax benefits (or to avoid tax burdens).
Lots of Details
Clients look at the big picture of custody and visita on agreements. The devil is in
the details. When they say they have already agreed to a custody schedule that
gives each parent ½ of the Christmas, what does that mean? Do they mean
December 24th and 25th every other year or did they assume the holiday was
determined based on the school calendar, from the ﬁrst day oﬀ un l the day
school starts? Does either parent intend to go out of town for Christmas and
need to add specifics concerning the travel arrangements over state lines?
Other typical problem issues include an "agreed upon" amount of child support.
Parents might have an agreement that one pays for daycare while the other pays
for health insurance. That tends to be unrelated to the way the state determines
child support. Is there an argument that a bonus or commission should be
included as income? What about extra-curricular expenses, sports and the
payment of medical expenses not paid by insurance? Will there be out-of-state
travel expenses by one parent? Should child support be calculated based on a
shared visita on schedule or the more typical visita on schedule? And yes, you
pay your a orney to be a pessimist, which usually means making sure things are
handled properly at the beginning of your case a er your a orney gives you legal
advice. The decisions will be yours to make, but don't assume you've reached an
agreement until you know all the questions have been asked.
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The Great Treasure Hunt: Hidden Income
By Amy A. Edwards
Child support and alimony cases are based on the incomes of the par es so it is
important to leave no stone unturned, even if one of you has no income. North
Carolina law usually counts all kinds of compensa on as income, although there
are some exceptions.
What Are We Looking For?
Income is not deﬁned by salary alone. Especially with large employers or selfemployed individuals, there are "hidden" forms of compensa on. There are two
basic kinds of income in family law. Earned income is based on employment
(salaries, wages, commissions, bonuses, dividends, severance pay, etc.) and
unearned income includes everything else. Examples of unearned income include
ownership or opera on of a business, rents received from rental property,
re rement or pensions, interest, trusts, annui es, capital gains, certain Social
Security beneﬁts, worker's compensa on beneﬁts, unemployment insurance

beneﬁts, disability pay and insurance beneﬁts, gi s, prizes and alimony or
maintenance received from persons other than the par es to the instant ac on.
(From the NC Child Support Guidelines).
The Evidence: Tax Records
Courts ﬁrst look at tax returns, which hold important clues about income. Most
people know the W-2 statements include wages, ps and compensa on as shown
in box 1, which are taxed. But not everyone realizes box 3 of a W-2 statement
reﬂects the social security wages, including income that isn't taxed. If the amount
of social security wages is larger, it should be used. Why? Because the larger
amount includes tax deferred beneﬁts. The most common example is an
employee's choice to make contribu ons to a 401(k) plan. Otherwise, several
thousand dollars of income is easily missed. If someone has a 1099 tax statement,
it means there is "miscellaneous income" such as money paid to that person for
services as an independent contractor. A 1099-R statement is issued when a
person collects re rement from pensions, annui es, re rement or proﬁt-sharing
plans, IRAs, insurance contracts, etc. Social security is shown on a SSA-1099 tax
statement, which might be missed because some mes it is taxed, and some mes
not. All of these tax statements, not just the tax returns themselves, indicate
income for purposes of child support or alimony.
The Evidence: Pay Statements
While tax returns and tax statements give us a good star ng point, they don't tell
the whole story. Certain beneﬁts are disguised because they are voluntarily
payroll "deducted" from someone's pay. However, many of those deduc ons
represent compensa on the employee chooses to divert, so they are really
income. This is because they are tax-free, tax-exempt or pre-tax beneﬁts, so they
won't appear on the W-2 statement at all. One common example of a pre-tax
payroll-deducted beneﬁt is an employee's payment for health, vision, and/or
dental insurance. Those payments are made by the employee from his or her pay
but because they are not taxed, they generally won't be included on the W-2. Taxexempt benefits include military disability payments and most military allowances,
such as BAH and BAS, which usually aren't even shown on the tax return. This is
why it is a good idea to get the ﬁnal pay statement or other statement that shows
all compensation, taxed or not taxed, as of December 31st.
The Evidence: Self-Employment Business Expenses
The scope of this subject is too broad for this ar cle but the general overview
involves income disguised as business expenses. If these appear on the tax
returns, most of the me they won't be detailed enough to properly iden fy them
without further inves ga on. Loans from the business to the business owner can

be big- cket forms of income even though they appear to be debts. Other
"business expenses" include fringe beneﬁts like free housing and companypayment of cell phones, health insurance, or credit cards. Some companies pay
not only vehicle payments but gas and insurance. Typical travel expenses (or
reimbursement of expenses) such as lodging, mileage and food also frequently
masquerade as business expenses. While these expenses may be perfectly
legi mate for IRS purposes, judges in family court will usually include them as
income to the extent it is appropriate under the circumstances. The NC Child
Support Guidelines count these beneﬁts as income to the business owner by the
company are considered income if they are signiﬁcant and reduce personal living
expenses.
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How Do We Serve My Ex If I Can't Find My Ex?
By Amy A. Edwards
On occasion, I have had to serve the other party (the defendant) with
a lawsuit for a divorce, child custody and support or other family law

ma er but was unable to locate him or her. It is easy to lose track of
an ex, par cularly when they share no children. Perhaps defendants
from other states or even diﬀerent countries return there a er they
separate and fail to leave a forwarding address. Other mes,
military families or other families who frequently relocate might lose
track of the other parent or spouse. Clients some mes don't even
know who the defendant is, let alone where the defendant resides.
For example, in adop on cases, it is not uncommon for pregnant
college students to have a single encounter with a complete stranger
while intoxicated. This topic is complex and beyond the scope of this
article. Instead, this is a general overview of a few related topics.
What's the Legal Issue Involved?
To oversimplify it, service of process usually means the sheriﬀ serves
the defendant by handing him or her a copy of a summons and
complaint, the lawsuit. Service of process is the defendant's
Cons tu onal right to have due process of the law. It is serious
business because a court order entered without proper jurisdic on
is void and of no eﬀect. When a client truly does not know where the
defendant is, it becomes a me-consuming and expensive endeavor.
The law requires due diligence when searching for a defendant. This
makes sense when you consider that you don't expect to have a court
order that requires you to do (or stop doing) things when you had no
idea there was even a lawsuit.
If the defendant isn't located a er diligent search eﬀorts, the last
resort is publishing a legal no ce in the newspaper for three
consecu ve weeks. In that event, the publisher also executes a
publisher's affidavit documenting the dates the legal notice was run.
All the other search eﬀorts must also be documented and later
explained in aﬃdavits and/or tes mony in court when a judge rules
on the issue of jurisdiction.
What Kind of Search is Required?
There is no one-size-ﬁts-all approach to searches because the search
is based on the circumstances of the case. If the defendant cannot be
served by the usual means including the sheriﬀ and cer ﬁed mail at

the last known address, the search begins. Par es must ac vely
contact the defendant's former employer, family members, friends,
and any other leads of which the client is aware. There are minimal
searches the court generally expects, such as searching the public
records. Examples of public records include the Register of Deeds,
civil and criminal court ﬁlings, prison or incarcera on records, social
media and online directories, death records, trade licenses,
Secretary of State for business owners, property tax records, military
records, and the State Board of Elections records to name a few.
Some mes, defendants duck service of process, meaning they make
every effort to avoid being served. In extremely rare cases, those facts
might jus fy a ruling by the judge that the defendant was served
because he or she had actual no ce of the lawsuit and then
intentionally evaded service.
To be certain there is no possible way a court order could be
jeopardized later because the defendant makes a later appearance
claiming there was inadequate service, clients might choose to hire
a private inves gator or perform background searches. While there
is no clear standard of exactly what you must do, if you search for the
defendant the way you would search to locate a long lost rela ve
who died as a millionaire with no other rela ves, the search will be
ideal.
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Thank you for reading my newsletter.
Sincerely,
Amy A. Edwards
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